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A B S T R A C T

Objectives: To evaluate the influence of bone type in terms of bone density and cortical bone thickness, on the
stresses induced by two implants under compressive and oblique loads.
Methods: A numerical simulation technique based on the finite element method was applied. Two implant types
(M-12 and Astra Tech) were introduced in a model matrix whose geometry was extracted from a real CBCT
radiograph of the posterior mandibular region. The Young’s module and Poisson’s coefficient of the bone qua-
lities described by Misch were calculated. Loads with amplitude of 400 N were exerted in two directions:
compressive and 15° oblique to 5mm above the uppermost part of the implant.
Results: The von Misses variant was analysed. Both implant types presented greater tension in the cortical bone
area than in the trabecular bone region under compressive loading. For the oblique load condition, the stresses
obtained in the cortical zone were significantly higher than those registered as a consequence of compressive
loads in both implant types.
Conclusions: Regardless of bone type, the M-12 implants presented lower tensions in the cortical bone than did
the Astra implants. The tensions recorded for D3 and D4 bone types in the trabecular zone surrounding the M-12
implants were greater than those recorded for the Astra implants.
Clinical significance: For both compressive and oblique loads, good mechanical behaviour was observed. The
decrease in bone quality determines a worse stress distribution, and the cortical bone is overloaded. An efficient
distribution of the forces may increase the implants’ longevity.

1. Introduction

The use of implants has become a common practice in dentistry.
Various types of implants have been designed, tested, and marketed to
provide prosthetic, anatomical, aesthetic, and functional solutions for
partially or totally edentulous patients. Despite the high success rate of
dental implants, several factors may lead to complications [1,2].
Clinically, some of the main causes of implant failure are incomplete
osseointegration [2], complications with the surrounding soft tissues
[2], biomechanical problems [1,2], poor maxillary bone quality [2],
non-axial loading of the implant [2], and parafunctional habits [3]. Of

these, bruxism should be highlighted, as it has been associated with
bone and implant loss.

Osseointegration is the first concept to consider. This key factor is
significantly conditioned by the biomechanical stimulus [3], which may
directly affect the bone–implant contact (BIC) [4]. Hence, only the area
of the implant which has been integrated in the alveolar bone (BIC) can
distribute the stress through it. Partial osseointegration of a dental
implant may lead to a poor stress distribution, thus compromising the
implant longevity [3].

The alveolar bone is a living tissue that undergoes a continuous
remodelling process after tooth loss. Hence, the study of biomechanical
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variables, such as the forces exerted on the alveolar ridge, is of vital
importance. To understand and, therefore, be able to avoid implant
failure when osseointegration occurs correctly, we must take into ac-
count the distribution of the chewing forces along the implant, as they
are absorbed by the surrounding bone and distributed without over-
loads. The loads generated and their dissipation along the implant de-
pend on the forces generated with respect to the longitudinal axis of the
implant; the quality, type, and geometry of bone surrounding the im-
plant; and the quality of the implant interface. In summary, the fol-
lowing elements must be assessed when evaluating the distribution of
loads [5]: the implant, the alveolar bone, the bone–implant union or
degree of osseointegration, the bone geometry, the bone type or den-
sity, the type of forces generated, the connection type, and the implant
abutment.

In addition, we must know the behaviour of the abovementioned
factors when they act together. Even more, implant design plays a
fundamental role. In this way, there are tapered or parallel-wall im-
plants, implants with threads of greater or lesser size, implants with
micro-threads at the neck, and implants with external or internal con-
nections (such as Morse cones).

The aim of this study is to use numerical simulation techniques
based on the FEA (finite element analysis) method to evaluate the in-
fluence of various bone types’ densities and cortical zone thicknesses
(according to the Misch’s classification) [6] on the stresses induced by
two implants under compressive and oblique loads.

The null hypothesis tested was that the forces’ distribution is not
affected by the bone quality regardless of using implants with different
morphologies.

2. Methods

2.1. Dental implants

Two implants with 4mm diameters and 13mm lengths, and the
following characteristics were used:

• M-12 (Oxtein, Madrid, Spain): Tapered implant of grade IV titanium
with double internal hexagons and a surface treated with argon. It
has coronal micro-threads, double U-spins in the middle third, and
microthreads in the valleys, which increases the contact surface with
the bone (Fig. 1). Model 1 (M-12) has a neck length of 3mm

incorporating six coarse microthreads, which have a pitch of 0.3mm
and a depth of 0.15mm.
• Astra Tech 4013 (Dentsply Sirona, York, USA): Straight implant of
grade IV titanium with double internal hexagons and a surface
blasted with titanium dioxide and modified with fluorine (Fig. 2).
Model 2 (Astra) has a neck length of 3.7 mm and fine microthreads
along the entire neck, which have a pitch of 0.2mm and a depth of
0.1mm. The mechanical characteristics of the implants used in the
numerical models are: Young’s module of 110 GPa and Poisson
coefficient of 0.3.

The main reason why these two implants were to be studied are the
following: 1) to compare the effect of the number and size of micro-
threads in the distribution of the load in different bone qualities; 2) to
analyse the influence of the type of thread; 3) to analyse the size of the
neck in the transmission of stress; and 4) to check the distribution of the
forces on tapered and parallel wall implants when they are fully os-
seointegrated.

2.2. Bone types

Following the bone density scheme defined by Misch [6], four bone
types can be considered in jaws depending on the density and thickness
of the cortical area.

For the comparative study between the M-12 and Astra implants,
the influence of the four bone types defined in Table 1 was studied.
Table 2 shows the densities and cortical zone thicknesses.

Basic bone geometry was extracted from a real radiograph of the
posterior mandibular region. This facilitated the definition of the bone
dimensions to be modelled. The depth was set at 10mm, and the upper
area was cut to leave a free surface 6.5mm wide to properly house the
implant.

2.3. Applied loads

The implants were submitted to compressive load and oblique load
with 15° of inclination (Fig.3) with an amplitude of 400 N [6,7]:

2.4. FEA model

All analyses were carried out by applying the FEA method using the

Fig. 1. General vision of the model for the M12 implant.
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statistical package software Abaqus Standard 6.14.2 (Abaqus, Johnston,
USA) The two materials were meshed using C3 D4 elements, first order
tetrahedrals, and an average mesh size of 0.05mm. Simultaneously,
embedment contour conditions were imposed on the base, and Y
movement was restricted in the lateral sections (Fig. 4). Perfect adhe-
sion between bone and implant was modelled considering the FEA of
the implant and bone at the interaction surface share nodes.

The loading point was placed 5mm from the upper surface of the
cortical bone. Such loads were distributed using a rigid interpolation
element to impose restrictions on the degrees of freedom of a set of
nodes and the movement of a rigid body defined by a reference node.

Mesh models were configured with 330.492 nodes and 1973.646
elements (4-node linear tetrahedron) for the M-12 implant. For the
Astra Tech implant, 432.276 nodes and 2.567.561 elements (4-node
linear tetrahedron) were used.

The constitutive model used to characterise implant and bone was
linear isotropic elastic [8]. Young’s modules were defined according to
the density of the bone type in each case [6] (Table 2).

Fig. 2. General vision of the model for the Astra Tech implant.

Table 1
Misch’s bone density classification [5].

Bone density Description Anatomical location

D1 Dense corticae Mandibular anterior area
D2 Porous corticae and thick trabecular Mandibular anterior area

Mandibular posterior area
Maxilla anterior area

D3 Porous corticae and thin trabecular Maxilla anterior area
Maxilla posterior area
Mandibular posterior area

D4 Thin trabecular Maxilla posterior area

Table 2
Mechanic and geometric properties depending on the bone type.

Corticae Bone Trabecular Bone

Bone type Thickness
(mm)

Young’s
module
(GPa)

Poisson
coefficient

Young’s
Module
(GPa)*

Poisson
coefficient

D1 2.5 13.7 0.3 9.5 0.3
D2 2.0 13.7 0.3 5.5 0.3
D3 1.5 13.7 0.3 1.6 0.3
D4 1.0 13.7 0.3 0.69 0.3

* Simulated Young’s module.

Fig. 3. Types of loads analysed.
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3. Results

After the analysis of the four bone configurations for the two pro-
posed load conditions, maximum stress values were obtained in the
cortical bone zone and in the trabecular bone area [9].

With regard to the compressive load, both implants presented greater
tension in the cortical bone area than in the trabecular bone region
(Figs. 5A and B). This effect increased as bone quality decreased, and,
consequently, as the difference in stiffness between cortical and tra-
becular regions increased. The M-12 implant presented less mechanical
support in the cortical bone area than did the Astra implant. This out-
come translated into lower tensions in the cortical zone and, in contrast,
into higher tensions in the trabecular bone area (Figs. 5C-5E). This ef-
fect increased as bone quality decreased. Dental prostheses received
comparable tensions in the trabecular bone area for D1 and D2 bones.
However, for D3 and D4 types, a greater stress increase was observed
for the M-12 implant when compared with the Astra implant (Fig. 5F).

Concerning the oblique load (15°), the stresses obtained in the cor-
tical zone of both implants were significantly higher than those regis-
tered for compressive loads, being 200% higher for the M-12 implant
and 275% higher for the Astra implant for the D4 bone type. This be-
haviour is derived from the bending and shear produced by the load’s
lateral component in the first zone of the implant support. Such an
effect, together with the higher rigidity of the cortical zone with respect
to the area of trabecular bone, leads to much higher stresses. Even
though a lower impact was recorded, the previous phenomenon also
affected the trabecular bone area. For the D4 bone type, an increase of
33% was observed for the M-12 implant and an increase of 28% was
registered for the Astra implant. The performance of the two implants
followed a trend similar to that shown for compressive loads (Figs. 6A
and 6B), with a better behaviour of the M-12 implant in the cortical
zone and higher tensions in the trabecular bone area, mainly for D3 and
D4 bone types. The greater size of the threads in the apical part of the
M-12 implant led to higher stress peaks in the base of the thread in this

area of the trabecular bone (Fig. 6C-6 F).

4. Discussion

In this study, the mechanical behaviour of two commercial dental
implants subjected to a maximum masticatory force of 400 N [6,7] was
presented for various types of bone quality as defined according to
Misch’s bone density classification [6].

When two tapered implant designs were analysed no significant
differences were registered in the FEA between cortical and trabecular
bone.

The presence of threads is necessary for an efficient load distribu-
tion. The presence of threads avoids overload at the cortical bone level,
reducing this load by 36% [10,11]. Additionally, as in our study, such a
load was concentrated at the neck and the apex of the implant.

The decrease in thread pitch helps the stability of the implant and
that increasing thread depth favours stability in patients with poor bone
quality [12]. The microthreads at the implant neck increase the BIC and
seem to preserve the marginal bone. Conversely, our study shows that
the presence of microthreads at the neck of the Astra implant results in
the reception of higher loads and a more deficient force distribution
throughout the implant. The exact load that determines the resorption
of crestal bone is unknown. In addition to this conclusion, the effect of
microthreads on the coronal portion of the fixture on the marginal bone
level around immediate dental implants in human subjects [13]. It was
concluded that the microthread implant collar could not have a positive
effect on the maintenance of the marginal bone level around implants
placed in fresh extraction sockets in the anterior maxilla.

The behaviour of the bone and its interaction with the implant for
compressive and oblique loads with a maximum angle of inclination of
15° has been assessed by evaluating the tensions in the cortical and
trabecular bone areas.

Numerical modelling has been carried out considering bone as a
linear isotropic material [8]. This concept is of direct application to the

Fig. 4. Contour conditions and load status for the M-12 implant model.
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cortical bone due to its low porosity and the elastic behaviour of the
bone at the macroscopic level for the evaluated load state. The appli-
cation of this constitutive model of material for trabecular bone de-
pends on the definition of an apparent Young’s module that adequately
represents the macroscopic behaviour of the trabecular bone, taking

into consideration the percentage of porosity and the dimensions of the
cavities that make up bone. Consequently, the tensions obtained in the
trabecular bone are also apparent tensions, which do not consider the
stress concentrations derived from the percentage of porosity and the
dimensions of the trabecular bone cavities, which are lower than the

Fig. 5. A: Maximum tension in cortical bone for compressive load depending on the bone type. B: Maximum tension in trabecular bone for compressive load
depending on the bone type. C: Tension state (von Mises) for the Astra implant under compressive load (MPa). D: Tension state (von Mises) for the M-12 implant
under compressive load (MPa). E: Tension state (von Mises) for the Astra implant under compressive load. Trabecular bone area (MPa). F: Tension state (von Mises)
for the M-12 implant under compressive load. Trabecular bone area (MPa).

Fig. 6. A: Maximum tension in cortical bone for oblique load (15°) depending on the bone type. B: Maximum tension in trabecular bone for oblique load (15°)
depending on the bone type. C: Tension state (von Mises) for the Astra implant under oblique load (15°) (MPa). D: Tension state (von Mises) for the M-12 implant
under oblique load (15°) (MPa). E: Tension state (von Mises) for the Astra implant under compressive load. Trabecular bone area (MPa). F: Tension state (von Mises)
for the M-12 implant under compressive load. Trabecular bone area (MPa).
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actual stresses in the bone trabeculae.
The evaluation of the BIC for D4 type bone quality has been pre-

sented informatively, given that the specific stresses are above the re-
sistance capacity of the bone and will cause the trabecular bone to
break.

From the study of the curves of compressive and oblique loads
(Figs. 5 and 6), it may be concluded that there is a direct relationship
between increased stresses at the cortical bone and decreased bone
quality. This effect cannot be extended to the trabecular area because
the Astra implant does not present significant tension increases in the
trabecular bone, and the M-12 implant is only affected in D3 and D4
bone qualities. Furthermore, such increases may be derived from the
thread design in the trabecular zone.

The comparison between three implants according to their macro-
geometry using a FEA model reached the conclusion that a tapered
implant with microthreads in the upper area and V-shaped threads in
the rest of the body has the most uniform and desirable stress dis-
tribution in the surrounding cortical bone [1].

Our research was performed with a BIC rate of 100%. Some authors
estimate that real BIC is situated between 40% and 70% [14,15]. One
technique, the ultraviolet functionalization of titanium on integration
with bone, allows up to 98% BIC [16,17], making osseointegration
faster [18]. This higher BIC can lead to a reduction in peri-implant
stress [19], thus improving the distribution and diffusion of peri-im-
plant stress more effectively than by using longer implants. Implant
design is a key factor in the primary stability of implants and stress
distribution. In some situations, such as when D4 bone or osteoporotic
bone is present, expandable implants and neck tapered implants show
better stress distribution. Moreover, tapered implants demonstrate
better stability [20]. Longer screw-type implants could be a better
choice in a jaw with cancellous low-density bone [21]. Finally, it should
be noted that areas of higher stress concentration are susceptible to loss
of bone material. This may also increase the probability of implant
failure [1], especially in the case of implants placed in the cortical area,
due to the greater rigidity of this bone compared to trabecular bone
and, consequently, to the greater participation of such bone types in
implant stability.

5. Conclusions

Within the limitations of this study, the following conclusions may
be drawn:

1 Both implants show a good distribution of forces for compressive
and oblique loads without concentrating forces at any particular
region of the bone/implant interface. In both cases the load dis-
tribution may be compatible with the resistance of the maxillary
bone and similar mean tension stimuli.

2 Decrease in bone quality negatively affects the stresses produced by
the implants, mainly in cortical bone area.

3 When compared with the Astra implant, the M-12 implant presents
lower tensions in the cortical bone region regardless of the bone
type. In contrast, the tensions obtained in the trabecular bone area
are greater for D3 and D4 bone types for the M-12 implant than for
the Astra implant.

4 Given the magnitude of the maximum stresses obtained in the cor-
tical bone area, both implants may be implicated in the loss of bone
material under cyclic mechanical loads, this loss being more pro-
nounced in the Astra implant due to the higher maximum stresses
obtained.

5 The higher tensions registered in the trabecular bone region for the
M-12 implant for D3 and D4 bone types are a consequence of the

thread design defined for that area, in which a larger tooth size
allows a greater load transfer that results in tension concentrations
at the base of the thread.
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